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style in technology
Here is Exhito, the most versatile and in continuous evolution videointercom
line from Farfisa. Flexible state-of-the-art technology designed in a pleasing
shape. Discreet profile yet a strong durable construction, Exhito allows
many possibilities, thanks to the 7 buttons, 2 for auto switch-on and
door opening and a further 5 for intercommunicating calls and additional
services. New versions with just 3 buttons allow even more cost-effective
installations, with typical functions guaranteed.
The videointercom is white and the frame around the 4” LCD screen is gray
(in the 7- button model), which can be easily replaced by the optional green,
blue or silver ones to enhance the décor of any home.
Exhito is able to satisfy with only one monitor the requirements of all
technologies, from reduced or conventional wiring systems to FN4000
and DF6000 digital installations. Just select the dedicated wall bracket for
the chosen technology. Exhito is also available for Duo System, the Farfisa
digital system with only 2 non-polarized wires.
Exhito is the line conceived for those who require the best from an electronic
product, without compromising a stylish appearance and practicality of use.
Exhito, style in technology.

OVERVIEW OF EXHITO OFFER
DUO SYSTEM

VIDEOINTERCOMS

INTERCOMS

VIDEOKITS

EX3262C + WB3262

EX362

EX3262PLC

EX3252C + WB3252

EX352

EX3252AGLC

AUDIO KITS

EX3262AGC
EX3252PLC

REDUCED
WIRING

EX3160C + WB3161

EX321

EX3111AGLC

1AEXD

EX3100C + WB3161

EX311

EX3161AGC

1PEXD

EX3161PLC

2PEXD

EX3111PLC

FN4000
DF6000
CONVENTIONAL
WIRING

EX3160C + WB3160DG

EX320DG

EX3100C + WB3160DG

EX310DG

EX3160C + WB3162

EX322

EX3100C + WB3162

EX312

EX3160C + WB3160

EX320

EX3100C + WB3160

EX310

EX3160PLC

For a complete offer,
table adaptors are available:
TA3160 for monitors,
TA320 for intercoms.

BASIC VIDEOINTERCOMS
Dim: mm 211x218x62 | Colour: white
· Colour monitor with handset with 4” LCD screen
· 3 function buttons
(1 auto switch-on, 1 door-opening and 1 for additional functions)

EX3252C

Monitor for Duo System. Typical functions in a really cost-effective
apparatus. To be joined to WB3252 wall bracket. It works with DV2424Q
and DV2124Q distributor.

EX3100C

Monitor for 4+1 reduced wiring if joined to WB3161 wall bracket or for
digital FN4000 systems if joined to WB3160DG wall bracket. It can be
used even in conventional wiring and DF6000 digital systems. It is the
ideal monitor for the best quality/price ratio.

VIDEOINTERCOMS
Dim: mm 211x218x62 | Colour: white
· Colour monitor with handset with 4” LCD screen
· 7 function buttons
(1 auto switch-on, 1 door-opening and 5 for additional functions)

EX3262C

Monitor for Duo System. Ideal to get the best installation performances.
To be joined to WB3262.

EX3160C

Monitor for 4+1 reduced wiring systems if joined to WB3161 wall bracket
or for digital FN4000 systems if joined to WB3160DG wall bracket. It
can be used even in conventional wiring and DF6000 digital systems.

INTERCOMS
Dim: mm 83x218x62 | Colour: white
· Audio apparatus with handset, that can work even in video
installations
· 7 function buttons
(1 door-opening and 6 for additional functions)

EX362

Intercom for Duo System. Ideal to get the best installation performances.

EX321

Intercom for 1+1 reduced wiring systems. Further services are
assured.

EX320DG

Intercom with integrated decoding module, for digital FN4000 systems.
Audio functions of FN4000 systems are fully guaranteed.

BASIC INTERCOM
Dim: mm 65x218x62 | Colour: white
· Audio apparatus with handset, it can work even in video
installations.
· 3 function buttons
(1 door-opening and 2 for additional functions)

EX352

Intercom for Duo System. Typical functions in a really cost-effective
apparatus.

EX311

Intercom for 1+1 reduced wiring systems. It is the ideal intercom for
the best quality/price ratio.

EX310DG

Intercom with integrated decoding module for digital FN4000 systems,
typical system functions guaranteed.

capolinea.it

VIDEOKITS
AUDIO KITS

EXHITO-AGORÀ
EX3262AGC

One-way colour videokit for Duo System.

EXHITO-AGORÀ

EX3161AGC

1AEXD

One-way audio kit for 1+1 reduced wiring.

One-way colour videokit for 4+1 reduced wiring
systems.

EXHITO-PROFILO

EXHITO-AGORÀ LIGHT

1PEXD

EX3252AGLC

One-way audio kit for 1+1 reduced wiring.

One-way colour videokit with basic videointercom
for Duo System.

2PEXD

Two-way audio kit for 1+1 reduced wiring.

EX3111AGLC

One-way colour videokit with basic videointercom
for 4+1 reduced wiring systems.

EXHITO-PROFILO
EX3262PLC

One-way colour videokit for Duo System.

EX3252PLC

One-way colour videokit with basic videointercom
for Duo System.

EX3161PLC

One-way colour videokit for 4+1 reduced wiring
systems.

EX3111PLC

One-way colour videokit basic videointercom for
4+1 reduced wiring systems.

COVERS FOR VIDEOINTERCOMS

ACCESSORIES FOR INTERCOMS

MC3000B

EX301

Additional push button for EX321, EX311, EX320 and EX310
intercoms.

“sky” blue colour.

MC3000G

EX304

“spring” green colour.

Supplementary loud speaker module for EX321, EX311, EX320
and EX310 intercoms.

MC3000T

EX332

“champagne” silver colour.

3 LED module to indicate auxiliary services for EX321 and EX320
intercoms.
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